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Fios g3100 router blinking blue

As long as the router emits a white light, it implies that you have a good Internet connection and that there are no connectivity issues. The blinking happens usually during a reboot. Therefore if it occurs otherwise, it might be a defective LED or some software issue. Don’t Make this $149 Mistake with Verizon Fios A solid yellow light on your Verizon
Fios router indicates that there is no internet connection. When this happens, you can try checking the Ethernet connection and the broadband cables or reboot the router. If these solutions don’t work, try contacting Fios support for re-establishing the connection. Don’t Make this $149 Mistake with Verizon Fios The front panel of your Verizon Fios
router has a “Unifed Button” (also referred to as the “WPS” button) that provides a visual display of the Fios router’s current condition. Fios routers have five different color indicators: white, blue, green, yellow and red – each representing a different router condition. Verizon Fios router white light A solid white light on your Verizon Fios router
indicates that the router is turned on, is connected to the internet, and is functioning normally. If the white light is blinking fast, it indicates that the router is booting and is actively working to establish a connection. The white light is the light you want to see after you setup your Fios router. Everything is connected and working as expected! Verizon
Fios router blue light A blinking blue light on your Verizon Fios router occurs when the WPS button on the front of your router is pressed. It indicates that your router is in pairing mode. Once a connection is established, a solid blue light will show, indicating that pairing was successful. The WPS button on your router is used to initiate a “WiFi
Protected Setup”. This is just an easy way to add WPS capable devices to your Fios WiFi network. To initiate the WPS process, press and hold the button located on the front of your Fios router for more than two seconds. When this button is pressed on your router, the router light will slowly flash blue for up to two minutes. This gives it time to
complete the WPS pairing process with the WiFi device you are attempting to connect. When your device begins to connect to your router using WPS, the router light will flash blue for a few seconds, and then it will turn solid blue and finally solid white once the connection is complete. Verizon Fios router green light A green light on your Verizon Fios
router means that WiFi has been turned off. To fix this, open your Fios router network settings in the My Fios app and turn WiFi settings from on, to off, and then back on again and then apply the changes. There are a few different ways you can access your Fios router network settings – the My Fios app, the My Verizon website and the manually
through the router itself. Here is a good step-by-step guide on exactly what to do for all three access options. Verizon Fios router yellow light A yellow light on your Verizon Fios router indicates that it is not connected to the internet. To reconnect, you need to perform a soft reboot. Press and hold the reset button on the back of your router for 3
seconds. Your router will blink white as it reconnects. If the soft reboot doesn’t do the trick, here are several troubleshooting steps you should take (in this order!). 1) Unplug your Fios router If the soft reboot doesn’t get your router back online, I would start by unplugging your Verizon Fios router from it’s power source and waiting a FULL 2 minutes.
While you’re waiting the 2 minutes, you should also go ahead and powercycle the device you’re trying to connected. After the 2 minutes is up, go ahead and plug your router back in and wait a few more minutes for it to reconnect. 2) Unplug both your Fios router AND your ONT Sometimes you have to take it a step further and unplug the power to
your ONT (Optical Network Terminal) as well. The ONT is the terminal box that was installed by Fios on either the outside or inside of your home. You can’t have Fios internet without it, so take some time to locate where it is. Without getting too into the weeds, occasionally your ONT loses power or is unplugged. When it comes back online, your
router may not have enough time to refresh with a new IP address. Without a new IP address, your router isn’t able to connect to the internet. To fix this, unplug the power to the ONT AND the router and then wait two full minutes. Then, plug the power in for the ONT first and wait for the green lights to come back on. Once you see green lights on
your ONT, it’s time to plug your router back in. After a few minutes, everything should come back online. 3) Factory reset your Fios router If all of that doesn’t work, you may want to try a full factory reset of your router. Keep in mind that this will reset your router to its factory default settings. To perform a factory reset, press and hold the reset
button on the back of the router for at least 10 seconds. The factory reset can take a few minutes to complete. 4) Make sure your Fios router is connected to your ONT One final thing to check is that all your ethernet cables are fully connected and that they are in the right spots. Your Fios router needs to be connected to your ONT via a CAT6 ethernet
cable. I’ve seen countless cases where folks try setting up their router but no matter what they do, they always get the yellow light. After they have a Verizon technician come out, it’s discovered that their router was never connected to their ONT. Depending on how far your router is from your ONT, you may actually need to call Verizon to make this
connection for you. They will drill holes and run the cable throughout your home. In rare cases, your router is close enough to your ONT that you can save some money and do it yourself! Verizon Fios router red light A red light on your Verizon Fios router can indicate several different things. A solid red light means that a hardware/system failure was
detected. A fast blinking red light means your router is currently overheating. And finally a slow blinking red light indicates a WPS pairing failure. Here are a few tips on how to troubleshoot the red light on your Verizon Fios router, depending on which type of red light you are seeing. 1) Solid red light If you’re seeing a solid red light, then your
hardware is the issue. I would start by simply unplugging your Fios router for a full 2 minutes and then plugging it back in. Give your router a few minutes to attempt to reconnect. If that doesn’t work move straight to a soft-reboot. To soft-reboot the router press and hold the reset button on the back of the router for 3 seconds. Your router should
blink white as it attempts to reconnect. Finally, try a full factory reset by pressing and holding the reset button for at least 10 seconds. After the factory reset initiates, it may take several minutes for your router to come back online. 2) Fast blinking red light The fast blinking red light means your router is overheating. Start by unplugging it and
waiting about 5 minutes for it to cool down. The main cause of this is usually dust build up, clogging the vents on your router. Make sure your router is clean and not completely covered in dust. In addition, always store your router in the upright position. This is better for overall heat dissipation and will keep your router cool. Finally, make sure your
router has some space around it. You don’t want it jammed tightly in the corner of a closet where no air can circulate. 3) Slow blinking red light A slow blinking red light means that your router failed to establish a WPS (WiFi Protected Setup) connection to a WiFi device within two minutes. The WPS button on the front of your Fios router is used to
initiate WiFi Protected Setup – an easy way to add WPS capable devices to your WiFi network. The light will slowly blink red to the next to minutes to indicate that the WPS pairing process was unsuccessful. After flashing red, the router light will go back to a solid white, indicating that WiFi is back on. Additional Support If you couldn’t find exactly
what you were looking for in this article, you should dig through the Verizon Fios router user guide / manual. And if you’re truly desperate you can call Verizon Fios customer support at 1 (800) 837-4966. Conclusion Fios routers have five different color indicators: white, blue, green, yellow and red – each representing a different router condition.
WhiteNormal operation (solid)Router is booting (fast blink)BluePairing mode (slow blink)Pairing succesful (solid)GreenWiFi has been turned off (solid)YellowNo internet connection (solid)RedHardware/System failure detected (solid)Overheating (fast blink)Pairing Failure (slow blink) RobotPoweredHome is reader-supported. When you buy through
links on my blog, I may earn an affiliate commission. As an Amazon Associate, I earn from qualifying purchases. I’ve been using my Verizon Fios Router for a while and have been enjoying the speed and coverage that it provides. Nowadays, we do pretty much everything online, from shopping to paying our bills, so it’s been rather helpful to me.While
many other routers have found it hard to keep up with the traffic in homes these days, Verizon FIOS has served me well.There were only two instances when I faced problems. One was when the battery wouldn’t stop beeping, and that other time the router’s LED kept glowing yellow.But one aspect I struggled with was when the LED light on the front
panel started blinking blue and continued to do so for several minutes.I spent hours and hours going through pages and pages of articles chock full of jargon that helped me eventually solve my problem.I decided to compile what I learned into a comprehensive article for others in my shoes.You can fix Verizon Fios Router blinking blue by resetting or
restarting it. The FiOS router blinks blue when it’s trying to connect to another device. If it continues to blink and doesn’t glow a solid blue, the connection has failed due to weak signal strength.How To Solve The Blinking Blue Light Issue on Fios RouterSince you now understand what the light blinking blue means, let’s move to the next step: Fixing
the blinking blue light issue.There are two easy methods to solve the problem. The first method is to restart the device. If this does not work, try resetting your Fios router. Restart Fios RouterFirstly, check the interface and make sure that the cable is plugged firmly into the appropriate port.Check if the wireless device is turned on.Restart the WPS
mode by pressing and holding the unified button located on the front panel of your router. This might solve the blinking blue issue.If restarting the WPS mode did not work, unplug the router. You have to remove both the Ethernet cable and the power cord from your router.Disconnect your router from the internet modem.After a few minutes,
reconnect the Ethernet cable between the Internet modem and the router.Connect the internet modem to its power supply using the power adapter, and then connect your Fios router to its electrical supply using the power cord.Switch both the devices on and wait until the LEDon the front panel turns solid green.This method will most likely solve the
blinking blue issue. But, if you see that the blinking blue persists and the connection has not been established yet, try the next solution.Factory Reset Your Fios RouterIf the previous method failed to fix your problem, you would have to restore the network settings to its default factory settings.Please note that performing a factory reset procedure will
wipe all your configured network settings.The username and password of the router will be reset to the factory default values, which you can see on the router label.The reset button is located on the back of your Verizon Fios router.Keep the router powered on and press and hold the reset button for at least 15 seconds using a paperclip or a similar
object. It is recommended that you wait for 30 to 40 seconds to perform the hard reset.Wait for the router to reset completely and power it back on.This will fix the blinking blue light issue. You can now reconfigure your network settings.To change the Wi-Fi name and password, you can either use the Fios App or log in to My Verizon.Another option is
to change the settings manually through your router.Final Thoughts on Verizon FiOS Routers Blue Light BlinkingAlthough Verizon Fios routers are convenient, fast, and have extensive coverage, you may encounter an issue with the connection.I would suggest that you restart the router first and check if the issue is resolved instead of resetting the
router.If you go for the second method, make sure you know the configured network settings of your device.If neither solution works, please call a technician to find a solution.You May Also Enjoy Reading:Frequently Asked QuestionsWill resetting my router mess up my internet?No, resetting your router will not mess up your internet.But, you will lose
all of your current network settings, including the name and password of your Wi-Fi network. Store this data in a file before resetting.What is the best router to use with Verizon FIOS?Verizon FIOS provides a router called the FIOS router. But the NETGEAR Nighthawk AC1900 R7000, Linksys – WRT AC3200 Dual-Band Wi-Fi 5 Router, and the
NETGEAR Nighthawk X6S Smart Wi-Fi Router are also excellent options.Can I use 2 routers with Verizon FIOS?Yes, the Verizon FIOS allows you to use a secondary router in combination with your router to access Internet service on the devices in your homes.You will have to change your default settings on your FIOS router to do so.
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